Jeff Coltenback Dog Care Education

Jeff Coltenback Certified Dog Trainer Program (CCDT)
Available online to anyone, anywhere in the world!

Welcome to your new life working with dogs!
www.CareerInDogTraining.com
How our program works
Each program is comprised of a number of courses that must be completed in order. Once your
payment has been received (or initial payment if on payment plan) you will immediately have access to the
first course in the program of your choice. Each course may include, but is not limited to, standard questions,
essays, web links for review, video assignments, definitions, etc. Also, throughout each course/program, you
may be required to work with one of our mentor trainers on a specific task/project. You may also choose a
trainer of your choice as long as that trainer is approved prior to commencing a particular project.
The curriculum of our programs are all research based. In today’s world we have plenty of information
at our disposal via the internet. What we have done is take the guess work out of the equation for you. The
internet is a great place to get bad information. Additionally, many other programs offer information that is
likely unnecessary and often confusing to the novice dog trainer. So, we took our two decades of experience
and specifically chose coursework that will offer you the biggest bang for your buck. We may offer websites,
books, magazines or videos as part of your educational experience with us. We will also meet with each
student monthly (more if need be) and you have unlimited access to us via email.
As mentioned, we also have required mentoring projects throughout our coursework. Other programs
place their mentoring assignments at the end of all the coursework, long after you may have “learned” a
theory. We believe that hands on work as you are learning something is more valuable and more effective for
long term knowledge retention. Our mentoring can be directly one on one, in person with a mentor trainer;
or, we also have the ability to conduct mentoring via video submissions by students. We will review your
video submissions together so we can guide and critique you on handling, training, working with dogs and
your verbal delivery of information. We are completely flexible and accessible for the benefit of each student.
We want continuous feedback to and from each student. Open communication with each of you will help you
as a student and will help us better serve you and help you achieve your goals!

Congratulations on your decision to make dogs part of your every day life!

